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May 8, 2023

Dear <<First Name>>,

We are delighted to announce the launching of our Facebook and Instagram
pages! Social media have become an integral part of many people’s daily lives,
and we want to bring the content available on For A New World closer to those
who use these platforms. 

This initiative is made possible due to the conviction and expertise of Mustapha
Olatunji from Nigeria who has been actively involved with IofC for over ten
years. He will be administering the pages with input from our FANW production
team, posting every week day.

Our Facebook and Instagram (@foranewworldfdn) pages will feature individual
people, key publications, video and music and behind-the-scenes glimpses –
always referencing the For A New World platform. 

We hope these will also be spaces where you can engage with the abundant
content and with each other. We want to hear your thoughts, feedback, and
ideas, so we can continue to serve the community better.

We invite you to follow us on both Facebook and Instagram
(@foranewworldfdn). You will be the first to know about our latest posts. We
also encourage you to like, comment, and share our posts and invite your
friends and family to join us.
Thank you for your continued support, and we look forward to connecting with
you on social media!

Best regards,
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Andrew Stallybrass, Ismar Villavicencio, Edward Peters and Mustapha Olatunji
on behalf of the For A New World team
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